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The Scum Trough. 
SURROUND TROUGHS AND WALL TROUGHS. 

THE scum tl'ough is a supremely important 
feature of the swimming pool. Its principal func
tion is to carry off floating impurities from the 
surface of the water, but it also serves the very 
necessary purpose of a spittoon. Its lip, too, 
constitutes a handrail, rendering the obstructive 
metal rail unnecessarv. 

In the fill -and-empty pool, floating impurities 
were removed in part by the scum trough, and 
in part, when the pool 1vas emptied, by vvay of 
the bottom outlet. In the modern circulating 
water system, in which, of course, there is no 
emptying of the pool except on rare occasions, 
surface impurities, 1vhich may well include a 
certain proportion of infected organic matter, 
would tend to accumulate almost indefinitely if 
not carried off by way of the scum trough . 

The scum trough, besides being the most 
important detail of the pool, is the subject of a 
great deal of controversy. Apart from arguments 
as to the best types of trough there is a wide 
divergence between expert opinion and current 
practice as to the volume of water that should 
be passed to the filters by its means . 

'rhe different types of scum trough in use may 
be classified, according to the position they 
occupy, into surround troughs and wall troughs; 
and of the latter some project or stand out from 
the pool wall, some are set back behind the wall 
coping, and some are flush with both wall and 
coping. After some notes on these different types 
,,-e ~~-ill give particulars of the different trougbs 
manufactured by :Messrs. Richards T'iles, Ltd. , to 
whom 1ve are indebted for this information and tbe 
accompanying illustrations. 

Surround Troughs. 
In a number of American pools the scum trough 

takes the form of an open channel situated rather 
at the front edge of the surround than in the wall 
of the pool. Figs . 1 and 2, profile drawings, show 
two troughs of this type . 

The surround trough is not regarded with favour 
in this country. Beyond the ease with which it 
can be constructed it appears to have little to 
recommend it, while the objections to it are many . 
It narrows the effective width of the surround-
an important consideration, at least in indoor 
pools; it is inconvenient and even dangerous, and 
it allows bathers to stand or sit with their feet in 
the scum water. Another serious objection to 

Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 

troughs of this type is that they render the pool 
-nosing unsatisfactory as a take-off foi· officially 
recognised races. :For A.S.A . racing purposes the 
m.easurement of a pool is taken, naturally, from 
pool wall to pool wall at water level, and races 
must start from a take-off placed vertically over 
the water's edge ; and since, in attempts on 
records, incb<?s n1.ay be of vital importance, abso-

[) 
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lute precision in these matters is essential. It is 
true that the difficulty referred to may be over 
come by providing a special . take-off for racing 
events, but this is, at best, an unsatisfactory 
expedient. 

Wall Troughs. 
The usual position for the scum trough is in the 

wall of the pooL In .the days when dressing boxes 
were close to the pools~ r;;j_de and there was a 
danger of clothes being splashed , the position 
assigned to the trough was some 15 in. or more 
below surround level. Now, however, that dress-

Of these it may be said that though they are to 
be preferred to those placed at the edge of the 
surround, they are open, in a modified degree, to 
the objections raised against these latter, including 
that of their unsuitability as racing take-offs. 
The only noteworthy argument advanced in favour 
of the type is that it is the one best calculated to 
catch water dripping from the surround. It is not 
apparent, however, that there is very much in this 
argument. Since the surround should slope away 
from the pool, very little water indeed will in the 
ordinary course work over the nosing; and of that 

SECTIONS THROUGH SCUM TROUGHS. 

Fig. 3.-Faience 
Trough. 

Fig. 7.-Vitreous Mosaic. 

Fig. 4.-Faience 
Trough. 

Fig. 8.-Vitreous Mosaic. 

ing is done elsewhere and bathers are not allowed 
at the pool side except in costum.e, a little 
splashing is of no consequence, and 9 or 10 in. 
from \Vater to surround level is regarded as 
sufficient. 

Projecting Wall Troughs. 

By a projecting trough is meant one which 
stands out, at least in part, in relation either to 
the pool wall beneath it, or to the nosing above 
it, or to both. T'ypical examples of troughs 
standing out beyond the pool nosing are to be 
seen in figs . 4, 7 and 10. 

Fig. 5.-Faie~ce 
Channel with Tiles. 

Fig. 9.-Glazed Tiles. 

Fig. 6.-Faience 
Channel with Mosaic. 

Fig. 10.-Glazed Tiles. 

little the greater part, if the nosing and upper 
part of the t rough are properly designed, will be 
conducted into the channel by capillary attraction. 
It is only at cleaning time that the problem 
seriously arises; and if the attendant-who knows 
the importance of pure bath water-exercises 
proper care, the amount of soiled water entering 
the pool will be negligible. 

Set=back. Wall Troughs. 
It has occasionally been decided, in cases where 

space was severely restricted, to gain a few extra 
inches for the surround by carrying the pool nosing 
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over the water's edge, so that the pool wall, and 
v¥·ith it the scum trough, is set back behind this 
feature. The projecting nosing, however, apart 
from being ruled out as a racing take-off, has been 
shmvn by experience to be a source of danger. 
Children, in particular, are fond of springing up 
and dovvn at the water's edge vvhile holding on to 
the trough lip, and if the nosing projects. over the 
water they are liable to knock their heads against 
it. 

Flush Wall Troughs. 
It is clear that, for reasons connected with 

swimming races as well as for those of ordinary 
·convenience and safety, projections of any kind 
whatever at the edge of the pool should be avoided. 
It follows that the most satisfactory scum trough 
is a straight-fronted one fixed flush in the wall of 
the pool in such manner that the trough front, the 
,,,. an face beneath it, and the nosing above it, are 
in the same vertical plane. 

Some Examples of Troughs. 
Below we give some particulars and some 

illustrations of the various types of trough manu
factured by Messrs. Richards Tiles, Ltd., of 
'runstall, Stoke-on-Trent . A$ will be seen they 
are all of thoroughly hygienic materials-a point 
the importance of which need not be stressed . Of 

· the troughs illustrated four are of glazed faience, 
at least as regards the more important lower or 
channel part, two of mosaic, and two of glazed 
tiles. 

The best and most hygienic scum trough is 
undoubtedly one of glazed faience . Made in large 
units, and therefore having few joints, a faience 
trough presents an almost continuous glazed 
surface. Its prime cost is rather higher than that 
of other troughs, but this is offset, at least to a 
large extent, by the time saved in fixing it. The 
faience trough shown in the illustrations was 

specially designed by the well-known swimming 
pool architect, J\1r. K. M. B. Cross, and is pro
t ected under British Registered Design No. 789729. 
It marks an advance in scum trough design. 
Apart from general excellence of contour its most 
noteworthy feature lies in the shape of the inner 
side of the lip, vvhich gives it an " anti-splash " 
quality, tending to prevent scum water from 
washing back into the pool when disturbed by the 
wavelets caused by swimmers and divers, and also 
provides an exceptionally good handrail. The 
upper part is provided with an adequate lock-back, 
and is perforated for tie-rods to hold it in position 
while the bedding cement is setting. 

In fig. 5 glazed tiles have been introduced, in 
the interests of economy, for the upper part of 
the trough, and in fig. 6 mosaic has been similarly 
made use of. Mosaic, of course, can easily be 
worked to any desired contour, and even in glazed 
tiles the upper part of the trough can be satis
factorily contrived, wit-h the aid of the wide range 
of tile fittings available . 

Though at least. the lower _ or channel part 
of a scum trough should always be· of faience, 
in figs. 7 and 8 are shown troughs entirely 
of mosaic, and in figs . 9 and 10 troughs 
exclusively of glazed tiles. Almost any design 
o£ trough can, of course, be readily formed 
in mosaic. The glazed tile trough shown in fig. 9 
may be regarded as satisfactory for private or other 
small pools, hut the small size of the channel it 
provides renders it unsuitable f·?r _lar_ger _ones . 
'rhe arrrmgement t'-hown gives a nos•ing placed 
vertically over the water's edge, though standing 
out very slightly from the tile forming the topmost 
part of the trough . The glazed tile trough in 
fig . 10 is sho'.Yn because of its cheapness, simplicity 
and ease of construction. Less satisfactory than 
the preceding one, it may none the less adequately 
meet the needs of small private pools. 

SOME NOTES ON THE SCUM TROUGH IN OPERATION. 
IT must be admitted that in actual practice the 

scum trough, in its principal capacity of outlet for 
the pool's surface impurities, is, as a rule, only a 
very partial success ; and it will not be out of place 
here to look into this matter and to suggest possible 
remedies. 

The problem must be considered in its relation 
to the general question of the circulation of water 
in pools . Under the continuous filtration systern 
water is being constantly drawn off from the pool, 
filtered, charged with a germicide, and returned. 
Though the protection against disease thus 
afforded is extremely valuable, it is not absolute; 
especially when the pool is crowded, disease germs 
may temporarily gain the upper hand; and they 
w·ill permanently gain the upper hand if the pool 
water is not changed at a sufficient rate and in a 

proper manner . It must also be remembered that 
however effectively chemical agents may sterilise 
the water they do not make it clean . Its clean
ness depends on the rate at Vi'hich its impurities 
are carried off through the outlets-a matter of th e 
efficiency of the circulating system. 

In most modern pools the rate at which water 
is drawn off for purification is satisfactory; but 
the method of drawing it off is not so. Perhaps 
the commonest arrangement is the provision of a 
series of inlets in the shallow end wall, and a 
series of outlets at the deep end. This gives rise 
to a flow along the length of the pool, and as far 
as heavy and suspended impurities are concerned 
it may be considered satisfactory. But the system 
takes · little account of the floating impurities, 
9-lthm1gh th ese-since they come most in contact 
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\Vith the vulnerable eyes, ears, nose, and mouth , 
of the bath er- are by fa r the most dangerous. 
'l,heoretically they are carried off by the scum 
trough; but in practice they are no~at least in 
anything like a prompt and satisfactory manner . 
Almost invariably the pool is filled only to a level 
an inch or so belovv that of the t rough lip, with 
the result that the trough takes no flow of wat er 
at all, but only the very small quantity carried 
over the lip by the wavelets -caused by bathers. 
This is quite unsatisfactory, and doubtless explains 
why a great deal of at least minor infection
throat trouble, for example-is still contracted in 
swimming pools. 

Another proposed "'ivay of dealing with the 
problem is to admit the pure water at a low level 
at the deep end of the pool, and to return it to the 
filters by way of an overflmv (at surface level, that 
is) running across the pool's width at the sh allow 

would be that the t rough at and near the shallow 
end would short-circuit back to the filters \\·ater 
just received from them. Another method-in use 
in some pools-is to place the deep-end trough 
lower than elsewhere, and cause it to draw off a 
substantial volume of surface vvater; but the effect 
of this trough is somevi'hat local to the deep end, 
and impurities entering at the shallow end reach 
it, at best, only after a very slow journey clown 
the length of the pool. 

The following appeals as a satisfactory solu
tion :-That the side troughs of the pool should 
be laid with a slight fall (of possibly i in. in 
100 ft.) towards the deep end, and that the water 
should be kept at a level slightly below that of the 
shallow-end trough lip, but definitely above that 
of the trough lip at the deep encl. The effect of 
this would be that whereas no appreciable volume 
of Vi7ater would enter the trough at the shallow 

DIAGRAMS ILLUSTRATING THE DIFFERENT SYSTEMS OF POOL WATER CIRCULATION DESCRIBED. 

Water entering at deep end, and leaving only by surface 
outlets at shallow end. Deep water "dead," heavy 

impurities not removed. 

The system at present in force. Water entering at the 
shallow end and leaving only by deep outlets at the deep 

end. Scum trough practically inoperative. 

end . Here, however, we fall into the opposite 
error-that of neglecting the heavy impurities. 
Clearly these nmst be removed, and they must be 
removed by outlets placed at the deepest part of 
the pool; and any attempt to couple the proposed 
system "'i'vith such outlets would necessarily cause 
m uch of the incoming pure water to be short
circuited back to the fi lters. 

T'he solut ion app ears to lie in a modification of 
t he system at present in force . It is already 
fairly sound for dealing with heavy-and sus
pended-impurities, and it could be made to deal 
efficiently with surface impurities also. One 
simple expedient that suggests itse}£ is to provide 
th e pool with a trough and a trough outlet system 
(it is probably in the latter that most existing 
pools a.re the more deficient) cnpn ble of dea.ling 
easil y with the substantial flow of water desired, 
and to .fix the water level at the point (slightly 
above that of the trough lip) necessary to give 
that :flow ; bvt a weakness of this arrano·ement 

Water entering at deep end, and leaving by deep outlets 
at deep end and surface outlets at shallow end. Note 

the short-circuiting. 

The system proposed. Water entering at shallow end, 
and leaving by deep-end deep outlets and most of .scum 

trough. Note fall of trough towards deep end. 

end (where the \Vater is perfectly pure; here the 
trough would act as under the existing system) an 
ever-increasing quantity would be drawn into it as 
the deeper end-with its less pure water-was 
approached, the greatest outflow being at the deep 
end itself. In fact the trough, throughout its 
entire length, \vould be more effective or less 
effective at different points precisely as the water 
in its vicinity was more or less under suspicion of 
infection. 

vVith the proposed modification the system in 
force should be a perfectly balanced one in every 
respect. It provides for the drawing off of a 
definite proportion of water from the bottom of 
the pool, taking with it tbe heavy-and suspended 
- impurities, and a definite proportion from the 
surface, taking floating impurities. It secures a 
steady flow of vvater down the length of the pool, 
with no " dead " water, no short-circuiting, and 
no conflicting currents; and it ensures t hat floating 
impurities, ut "'ivhutev~:r point they ~nter the pool, 
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will be drawn with all possible dispatch towards 
.and into a reasonably adjacent point of the scum 
trough . 

The volume of water taken by the trough would 
be determined, of course, by the precise level at 
which the water was kept: or, to put i.t another 
way, it would be the volume put into the pool less 
that drawn off through the bottom outlets. The 
·distribution of this volume along the different parts 
of the trough would be settled by the exact degree 
·Of fall with which the trough was laid. 

The best proportions of water to be taken by the 
.deep outlets and the scum trough respectively 
would be a matter for careful inv·estigation. From 
.experiments made, :Messrs. Hicbards Tiles, Ltd. 
·believe their present faience trough to be capable, 
if fitted with suitably gridded 2 in. outlets at 6 ft. 
intervals, of dealing satisfactorily with a flow of 
1 g·al. per ft. of its length per min. : which, in the 
.case of a pool 100 ft. by 42 ft. would-allowing 
for the fact that much of the trough would be 
taking far less than maximum flow-probabl;y give 
a total of at least 6,000 gal. per hour- which 
might amount to one-fifth of the total turnover. 
If a greater trough flow is required (and, in the 

opinion of one authority, the trough should deal 
with at least one-third of the total turnover) this 
would doubtl.ess necessitate, towards the deep end 
of the pool, an increase in the size of the trough 
andjor its outlets, outlets at more frequent 
intervals, or a combination of these measures. It 
will, of course, be understood that the trough must 
he capable of dealing promptly and easily with its 
proposed maximum flow of water. If it failed in 
this-if at any time water level in the trough 
reached that in the pool-the trough would, in 
effect, temporarily cease to exist . 

An incidental point that arises is that when 
bath~rs-especially ·in considerable numbers
entered the pool, there would be a certain dis
placement of water, tending to raise the level and 
increase the flow into the trough . The filtration 
plant would have to be capable of dealing with 
this displacement. VVith the departure of bathe·rs 
the water would temporarily drop below normal 
level, but if the inflow were kept constant the level 
would soon adjust itself. 

[NOTE.-We should be pleased to give space for 
the publication of our readers' views on this very 
important suggestion .-Editor.] 

Open=air Bathing Pool, Sliegness. 
By C. J. GOULSON, the Superintendent. 

THIS pool, which is on the East Coast and which 
was opened as long ago as 1928, is one of the 
largest open-air sea-water · bathing pools in the 
country. It is situated in a prominent position on 
the sea front and has all the amenities of the most 
modern lido, being well provided with seating 
accommodation as well as a terrace, which 
surrounds thre.e sides of the pool. 

Every comfort is provided for the bathers and 
·specta.tors, including deck chairs, tub chairs, and 
day bungalows, these bungalows being fitted up 
with every facility to make their occupiers' visit 
to the bathing pool a camping holiday. 

The pool is 330 ft. by 75 ft . , with a depth 
varying from 3 ft. at the shallow ends to 7 ft . in 
the centre, and it contains 780,000 gal. of filtered 
and sterilised sea water. During the season this 
pool deals with a daily bathing load of 4,000, and 
on Bank holidays and other special occasions this 
load is considerably increased. 

Adjacent to the large pool is a children's 
paddling pool , also supplied with filtered and 
sterilised sea. vvater, while spacious sun-bathing 
lawns are further provided. 

Above the children's paddling pool is situated 
one of the latest and most up-to-date designs of 
cascade aerator, which has been specially con-

structed to designs prepared by the council's 
engineer. 

High diving and low diving stages are provided, 
as well as water chutes, rafts, etc . The pool being 
the standard length of 100 m ., enables national 
and international events to be held. 

Considerable improvements were carried out 
before the commencement of the present bathing 
season, and extensions were made to the dressing 
accommodation, which has been augmented by 
adopting the wire container system (each bather 

Cascade Aerator at the Bathing Pool, Skegness. 

c~ 
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_being · supplied with a numbered rubber band 
corresponding to the number on the container), 
thus enabling an increased number of patrons to 

. take full advantage of the bathing pool. 
Under the direction of the urban district 

council's engineer, 1\IIr. R. H. Jenkins , l\II . I .lVI. 
and Cy.E . , considerable alterations and improve
ments have been made· ·to the continuous filtration 
and sterilisation plant for deali:?g with the contents 
of this pool , as well as for dealing with the sea 
water which is used for filling the pool and for 
make-up water to compensate for losses clue to 
overflow, absorption, etc., as well as the wash 
water required for the purification plant. 

The original filtration plant installed had a 
capacity of 50,000 gal. of water per hour but, clue 

m.ent of the season of for supplying the necessary 
make-up water required owing to losses by 
evaporation or being carried away by the bathers 
in their costumes, or for the cleansing of the 
filtration plant . 

The riew filtration plant, comprising two 8 ft. · 
diameter by 18 ft. long on the flat horizontal 
type " E " pressure filters, wa.s installed, and it 
is interesting to note that these filters are of 
special design , so constructed that each filter shell 
is divided into separate compartments, thus 
ensuring complete control over the whole area of 
the filter bed, as well as perfect distribution of the 
filtered water, the scour air and scour water during 
the cleansing process. By dividing up these large 
filter units, which is a speciality of the firm who 

GENERAL VIEW OF THE OPEN-AIR BATHING POOL, SKEGNESS. 

to increasing bathing loads as well as to other 
circumstances, it was found that the capacity of 
this plant was inadequate to provide a water in 
every way up to the standard demanded by t h e 
bathing public of to-day. During last winter con
siderable extensions and alterations were carried 
out in connection with the purification plant, in 
order to ensure that the water in the pool main
tained a standard of purity equal to the highest 
demands of its patrons. 

In the first place, a new powerful electrically 
driven pump has been installed for pumping the 
water from the sea, this being delivered into large 
covered reinforced concrete settling tanks, which 
wer~ also constructed at the end of last season and 
which h ave ·a capacity of 100;000 gal. In these 
tanks, the crude sea water is allowed to settle for 
some hours, after which , it is drawn from the 
tanks, either for filling the bath at the commence-

supplied the plant, accurate control of every 
portion of the filter bed is obtained; further, the 
amount of power and wash-water required during 
the cleansing process is reduced to a minimum. 

These filters are fitted with . a special strainer 
system, which is not only effective in the distribu
tion of the water .either during filtration or washing 
out , but the strainers themselves are constructed 
of acid, or saline water resisting materials through
out . Further, by their special design, no sand 

· whatsover can pass through the filters to the 
swimming pool. 

On the main delivery from these filters is fitted 
an orifice :flange and flow meter, so that the 
volume of water being filtered may r.eaclily be 
ascertained at any moment, giving the attendant 
in charge complete control of the apparatus . 

This filtration plant is capable of dealing with 
an additional 80 ,000 gal. of water per hour and, 
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combined with the existing plant, the total 
quantity of water dealt with per hour amounts to 
130,000 gaL-giving a six-hour turnover period in 
the bathing po2l. The filters are of the air scour 
type, and are specially designed and constructed 

Open-air Bathing Pool, Skegness. View of Machinery, 
etc., and entrance to Sterilisation Room. 

for dealing with water having a high saline 
content. 

Apa.rt from this , the main contractors have 
supplied one of their open-type constant strength 
chemical plants, for supplying the necessary 
chemical solutions not only to the filtration plant 
supplied by them but also to the filtration plant 
which was installed some years ago. Tbe 
chemicals are inj ected in correct positions in the 

The Two Horizontal Filters at Skegness! · 

suction mains by m eans of specially designed 
chemical inj ection pumps, thus ,ensuring accurate 
dosage of the chemicals in proportion to the flow 
of water passing. vVith this system of chemical 
plant, th~r?ugh mixing of the ch emicals in t h e 

water prior to entering the filters is ensured, and 
by this m-eans the quantity of chemicals used is 
reduced to a minimum, while the results obtained 
from the filtration plant are equal to the highest 
standard. · 

Further additions include the installation of a 
chloramine apparatus, comprising one of J\1essrs. 
\iV all ace and Tiernan's B.D. P. I. J\1. chlorinators, 
having a capacity of 40 lb. of chlorine per 24 
hours, and one of their n1.anual control direct-feed 
type ammoniators, type B.D.P.A.M:., h aving a 
capacity of 5 lb. anhydrous ammonia. per 24 hours. 

All t his additional plant was supplied and 
installed by J\1essrs. Ricks , Sutcliffe and Bowden , 
Ltd., of London, and a special feature of this 
installation is the fact that the whole of the 
chemical and sterilising plant is housed in ; t. 

building which is on vie'N to the public a.t all 
times. 

The installation was carried out ·und er the 
supervision of :Mr .. L. J. Graves-Smith, senior 
technical assistant to the engineer' s department . 

Bathing Pool, Skegness. Sterilisation Plant (in a roorri 
with plate glass front, giving the public a free view). 

The two black Tanks contain sulphate of alumina and soda ash. The 
W. & T. Liquid Chlorinator and Ammoniator are in the fr~nt . ~ 

. ' 

Since th e new installation h as 'been in operatiori 
the water in t he swimming pool has maintained 
a high standard of purity, and in samples takei~ 
during heavy bathing load periods , no B. coli .na~ 
been found in quantities up to 100 c.c., wl).ile a 
pin could clearly be seen in t h e d eepest part of the 
pool. ' 

Gloucester. 
THE baths committee of . the county ·borougli 

has put forward a resolution that the firs~ 
additional swimming facilities in the town should 
be at a covered 'ba.th , and they h ave asked for; 
power to take steps for the provision of a lm:g~ 
bath adjoining t he present baths. The committe~ 
has been instructed not to proceed until a r epDrt 
as to sites h ad been received from the ·town 
planning committee. 



New Public Baths at Darwen. 
By J. M. DAVIES, A.M.Inst.M. and Cy.E., First Engineering Assistant. 

THE new public 'baths were erected in 1031-33 
to replace the old Peel baths established by public 
subscription as long ago as 1853. 

The site of the new baths was formerly occupied 
by dwellings included.·,.. in an unhealthy . area 
scheme, and following the _gemolition of the 
property and construction of ·th~ new Green-street 
this site, containing 3,350 sq. yd., appeared 
eminently suitable for the project then under 
consideration. 

The scheme was prepared under the direction 
of the borough engineer, Mr. E. Marsden, 
A.M.Inst.C.E., and, following a public inquiry, 
borrowing powers were sanctioned and a grant 

obtained from the Unemployment Gra.nts Com
mittee. 

Main Bath Hall. 
Th.e main bath hall containing the large 

swimming pool measures 100 ft. by 59 ft. At the 
entrance end of the hall are situated the foots prays 
and showers with a 'balcony over and at the 
opposite end, diving stage and platform recess 
with artistes' dressing rooms on either side. 

Terraces along both sides of the pool give three 
tiers of seating accommodation, and dressing 
boxes are accommodated on the top tier. . 

The swimming pool is 75 ft. by 30ft., 3ft. 6 in. 
deep at shallow end, 6 ft. deep at deep end with 

FRONT ELEVATION OF THE GREEN STREET PUBLIC BATHS, DARWEN. 
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maximum diving depth of 8 ft. at 15 ft. from the 
· deep end. The floor and walls are in waterproofed 

reinforced concrete lined with white faience tiles 
and scum channel, the floor of surround is in mosaic 
tiles with an 18 in. wide by 4! in. thick s~ndstone 
coping stone at edge of pool, bullnosed on exposed 
edge and tooled to form a non-slip surface. · Sub
ways under the bath surround provide accommoda
tion for the water supply pipes and storage room 
for chairs, temporary floor, ,etc. 

In the main bath hall the wall surfaces are 
rendered with Hardwall plaster finished with a 
wood float, to minimise the effects of condensa
tion. 

During the winter months the pool is empty and 
a temporary spring floor in maple boards is laid 
and the hall used for dancing, etc . The terrace 

dressing boxes fold back against the wall, thus 
giving a panelled effect. 

Small Swimming Pool. 
This pool is 50 ft. by 20ft., 3ft. deep at shallow 

end, 4 ft. deep at deep end, but with 6 ft. diving 
depth at 15ft. from the deep end. D11essing boxes 
have been arranged along each side for the use of 
adults in the winter months. 

Dressing room and spray room for children 
adjoin the bath hall with overhead sprays and foot
baths. 

The pool is constructed similar to the large pool. 
Slipper Baths. 

The two sets of slipper baths are situated on 
opposite sides of the main entrance; 11 baths for 
men and 11 for women, waiting room and lavatory 
accommodation being also provided . 

LARGE SWIMMING BATH AT DARWEN. 

I! 
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The floors are constructed of reinforced concrete 
covered with red-ribbed · tiles laid to falls and 
draining to floor gullies. 

Patent white -glazed bricks 9 in. by 3 in. by 
2~ in. have been employed to form the pa-rtitions, 
the free end of each partition is strengthened by a 
! in. diameter galvanised steel bar set in the con
crete floor and passing . ~hrough holes in the end 
bricks. These ba.rs project abo~ the partition and 
horizontal 'bars parallel to and~ lightly above the 
top course of bricks , connect the vertical bars. Ail 

GREEN 

LARGE 

SWIMMING 

BATH 

7S "o'• 30'o" 

locked on the .inside, but can be opened with the 
a.ttendant 's master key. 

Russian Baths. 
As seen from- the plan, this section is grouped 

together as a separate unit and comprises steam 
room, shower bath, shampoo room with slab, 
needle spray, etc . , and cooling room, cloaks and 
lavatory . · . 

The construction is similar to that -of the other 
portion of .the buildings, h aving . tiled floors oncl 

STREE.T 

~DDIT/ONAL DRESSING 

~OOM AND 

~6PPER ROOM 

... . 
IJ 

0 
Q. 

·---------· ----- -------· ··----------------------------- ·- ··------------------------ --- ---" 

GROUND FLOOR PLAN 
'w0 --~--~~--~--~Jo~~~~so 

5CALE Or nET 

PLAN OF THE GREEN STREET PUBLIC BATHS, DARWEN. 

floor and wall angles are in special coved bricks or 
tiles. Above partition height the main walls are 
lined with vitreous ena.mel bricks. 

rrhe slipper baths are whit.e glazed heavy 
pattern, 5 ft. 9 in. long by 2 ft. 6 in. wide, with 
3 in. roll, set on the concrete floor. · [The cold and 
hot water supply to each slipper bath is controlled 
by a mixing valve outside each cubicle operated 
by the attendant, but an additional cold wat-er tap 
is provided inside. J An electric bell push is pro
vided in each cubicle to summon the attendant. 
The cubicle doors are flush and 3 in. clear of floor, 

walls to dado height, with coved tiles to all 
angles . 

In the steam room the walls are tiled to ceiling 
and seating of pitch pine battens is provided 
under which the steam sparge pipes are conducted. 

Recently foam baths have been introduced, and 
some of the cubicles in the slippers have been set 
apart for this purpose. 

Additional Dressing Room. 

This room is connected by a short corridor with 
.' the mai·n · bath hall-and during the winter is used 
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as a supper room in connection with dances, etc., 
held in the main hall; adjoining this room is the 
kitchen. 

The dressing boxes are collapsible, and steel 
lockers are provided for each patron, thus leaving 
the dressing boxes at liberty for other users. 

Boiler House. 
The building is heated by steam on the low

pressure system by means of radiators and pipes; 
t he latter are fixed overhead where necessary to 
prevent undue condensation. 

Two sectional boilers each of 1,580,000 B.th.u. 
per hour and capable of working independently are 
installed. These are fired with fuel oil by a~to -

mixed before being supplied to the slipper baths7 
etc. 

Hot water is supplied by a copper calorifier with 
a capacity of 750 gal. and capable of heating 
1,000 gal. of water per hour, and an electric pump 
is provided to circulate the hot water through the 
system in order to ensure an instantaneous supply 
at any point. 

Purification Room: 
Filtration and purification of the water is carried 

out by pressure filters and the addition of sulphate 
of alumina, alkali and chlorine. 

Three 8 ft. diameter pressure filters are pro
-vided, constructed of mild steel plates with riveted 
joints and capable of withstanding a test pressure 

PURIFICATION PLANT INSTALLED AT THE NEW PUBLIC BATHS, DAR WEN 
(BELL BROTHERS (MANCHESTER 1927), LTD.) 

matic control, the oil being supplied to two burners 
of the foam type operated by electric blowers . 
The burners automatically start up at a pressure 
of 5 lb. per sq. in. and shut off at a pressure of 
10 lb. per sq. in. The condensed water from the 
whole system is conveyed to the boiler house and 
is automatically returned to the 'boilers, thus 
preventing waste of water or heat. 

Two 500 gal. tanks are provided above the plat
form recess in the main bath hall; these are at the 
same level, so that the hot and cold water can be 

of 120 lb. per sq. in. The filtering medium is 
silver sand. During cleansing the filtering medium 
is agitated by compressed air. 

The sulphate of alumina . solution and alkali 
solution are added by means of pumps before 
filtration, and the chlorine is added in the form 
of solution after filtration; testing apparatus is pro
vided for the purpose of regulating the quantity of 
chemicals. 

A strainer 'box in the suction pipe between the 
baths and pump retains particles of solids, etc. 

I' 

------· 
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The water is circulated to and from the 
swimming pools by a 10 h.p. electric motor. 

An aerator is provided for aerating the filtered 
water. · 

The temperature of the bath water is main
tained by a tubular heater. provided with stea.m 
from the main heating system, and the water is 
changed every four hours. 

The total water capac1ty of the baths is 115,000 
g~. -

Establishment Laundry. 
All the plant for laundry purposes is contained 

in one room, which is over the purification room. 
The .plant consists of washing machine, hydro

extractor, soap boiler, power mangle, a range of 

drying horses, ironing tables, etc. The whole of 
the machinery is electrically driven. 

General. 
The total cost of the new baths was approxi

mately £36,000, exclusive of land. 
In conclusion, the author wishes to express his: 

thanks to his chief, l\!Ir. E. 1\!Ia.rsden, A.M.Inst .. 
C. E., for granting the necessary facilities for this 
paper, also l\!Ir . S. E. Eaton, L .. R.I.B.A., the 
architectural assistant who was responsible for· 
the architectural design. 

[ AcKNOWLEDGMENT.-Abstract . of a paper read: 
before the junior section ' of the north-western 
district of the Institution of 1\1unicipal and County 
Engineers, at Darwen. J 

Manor House Open=air Sea=water 
Felixstowe. 

Swimming Pool,. 

THE Manor House open-air sea-water swimming 
pool, opened by Mr. W. Ross Taylor, C.B.E., 
M.P., on July 13 last, is situated in the grounds 
of a large club hou.se which is almost built on the 
beach at Felixstowe. · 

The pool is enclosed on two sides by high walls, 
on the third by the house, and on the fourth by 
the beach. The length of one wall is taken up 
by the dressing accommodation, the top of which 
forms U: flat;~su.~_9a.thing roo£, und this is lighted 
up at mght. · · . 

The dressing accommodation is divided into 
two portions, one for each .· sex, and it contains, 
besides shower baths, offices for the reception of 
bathers' valuables (rubber identity wristlets ·are 
given to all bathers), and wireless installation for 
announcements and for broadcasting music either 
from the B. B.C. or from records at choice. Loud 
speakers are placed at each end . Besides these 
dressing rooms for non-members, there is ample 
accommodation, with lockers, in the house for 
members only : 

The pool, which is 146 ft. 8 in. by 50 ft., is con
structed of white reinforced concrete lined with 
tiles. The n1.inimum depth of the wate1· is 3ft . and 
the maximum 10 ft. Built-in semi-circular steps 
to the water make an artistic finish. Besides 
these there are also steps at the corners, and a 
hand rail round the pool. On the opposite side 
to the built-in steps is a chute of modern design 
descending from the sun-bathing roof. 'Io the 
right, facing the sea, is up-to-date diving equip
ment, consisting of spring boards of 1 and 3 m., 
and fixed boards of 3 and 5 m., which are up to 
competition standard. At the deep end there are 
raised terraces for sun ba.thers or spectators, and 
these and other surroundings are coloured a vivid 

blue. By the steps there is a cascade aerator, 
which forms part of the artistic and architectural 
scheme. There is a pa.ved walk round the pool 
which is used by bathers only. Behind this is a 
little parapet, the other side of which are ranged 
oak . benches and deck chairs for spectators. 
Betvveen the pool and the house there is an 

Manor House Sea-water Swimming Pool, Felixstowe,. 
showing the Cascade Aerator. 

·artificial shingle beach on what has been for years: 
rough grass, through which paved paths lead to 
the club restaurant, sanitary arrangements, and 
entrance to the pool. The beach proper is avail
able to pool-users, though railed off from the rest 
of t he foreshore, and bathers may swim in the sea 
or pool at 1vill. Under-water lighting in the pooT 
is provided by 14 500-candle power lights. 
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Manor House Sea-water Swimming Pool, Felixstowe, 
showing the Diving Stage. 

Purification Plant. 
The sea water which is used is drawn up from 

the sea by electric pumps. The filtration and 
chlorination plant was supplied and installed by 

Bell Bros. (Manchester 1927), Ltd. The water is~ 
completely filtered and chlorinated, and also• 
re-oxygenated by means of a cascade aerator every 
12 hours. Exhaustive vvater tests have been{ 
made. 

General. 
The club and pool are owned by Mr. F. W. 

Rogers, of Rogers Bros., builders and contractors, 
of Felixstowe. This firm designed and constructed 
the pool. 

The diving stage was supplied by Cocksedge and, 
Co., Ltd., of Ipswich, and the diving boards andi 
chute by Spencer, Heath and George, Ltd. 

The electric installation is by the Felixstowe 
Urban District Council and Pulford, of Felixstowe,. 
who also supplied the wireless. 

Swimming . Baths and Pools. 

M.O.H. URGES IMPROVEMENTS. 

A CIRCULAR signed by Dr. I. E. Gibbon, of the 
Ministry of Health, has been issued* to the 
London County Council, town councils, metro
politan borough councils, urban district councils 
and rural district councils, emphasising the oppor
tunity afforde.J. by the coming winter months to 
take any necessary steps for ensuring a proper 
standa.rd of cleanliness and purity of water m 
swimming baths and pools. 

The circular states : The increased use of 
swimming baths . and pools has made it all the 
more necessary that local authorities should see 
that the water is kept at a proper standard of 
cleanliness and purity. Where the sanction of the 
Minister is required to loans for baths or pools, 
care is always taken that any necessary plant for 
this purpose· is provided. Plant will not do its 
work, however, unless it is properly maintained 
and used. Information which has reached the 
Ministry shows that great improvement has 
been effected, but more is need ed, and local 
authorities and private owners of baths or pools 
should thoroughly inspect the present arrange
ments. 

The report of 1929+ states that the requisite 
degree of purity can best be maintained by 
efficient continuous filtration combined with con-

* H.M. Stationery Office. Price ld. net . 

t "The Purification of the Water of Swimming Baths," 
prepared by the Ministty of Health. H.M. Stationery 
Office. Price ls. net. 

tinuous and accurately controlled chlorination 
(other equally 6ffective means of sterilisation can 
be used, if desired, in place of chlorination). The· 
need for properly qualified supm;vision is empha
sised, and the keeping of a detailed daily l"'ecord of 
the performance of the filtration and sterilisation 
plant is recommended. Standa.rds are laid down 
for clarity, alkalinity of filtrate, aeration and 
chlorine treatment (pp. 46 and 51). 

The recommendations made in the report apply 
to all swimming baths and pools open to the· 
public, whether owned by the local authority or by 
private persons, and their a.pplication is strongly. 
recommended. 

It has been questioned whether local authorities: 
have any control over privately owned pools us,ed' 

· by the public. The Minister is advised that 
powers m·e available under the Public Health Act, 
1875. S. 91 provides that any premises in such1 
a state as to he a. nuisance or injurious to health, 
shall be deemed to be a nuisance liable to 'be dealt 
with summarily in the manner provided by the· 
Act. S. 102 gives the right of entry to the local 
authority or any of their officers for the purpose· 
of ascertaining whether any nuisance exists. In 
practice it is likely that legal prooeedings will 
seldom be needed, and that in general the 
measures required can be secured if the local 
authority in each district with swimming baths or 
pools instruct the medical officer of health to keep 
them under observation and, where conditions 
are unsatisfactory, to make necessa.ry representa
tions to the owners. (The views of a 'baths~ 
manager are published on the next pag_,e ~ ); 

-----· 
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COMMENTS BY A BATHS MANAGER. 
LAST year this journal advocated winter over

.bauls, and so we now appreciate the Ministry's 
belated concurrence. 

One has only to look back upon the past swim
.ming season to immediately bring to mind the 
necessity foT more extensive overhauls than those 
.required for ensuring the cleanliness and purity o£ 
.the water, althoug1h we are in .~absolute agreement 
that this is of primary importance. 

A. brief review of the past summer re.calls many 
.disturbing factors, which have in their operation 
.directly affected the service to the huge public 
using swimming pools and baths gene-rally, with 
. also their accompanying reaction against receipts. 

" Defects have occurred," " Faults become 
manifest," " Systems have proved inadequate," 
'' Accommodation congested," '' Machinery and 

.apparatus failures,'' and upon more care-ful inve.sti
gation it will become apparent that most if not all 
-of these drawbacks could hav-e been avoided had 
there been a systematic overhauling of the whole 
.organisation during the preceding '' off season.'' 

\Vhilst the 1\IIinistry's circular covers much of 
-.the ground requiring attention or generally over
hauling, it also leaves many vital points undefined, 
.and therefore not very helpful to the lay mind 
who, in the mass, form the proprietors, municipal 
.bodies etc., who govern the destinies of swimming 
.baths and pools. 

An example is quoted, viz ., 
'' T'he need for properly qualified supervision is 

.emphasised." \Vith this everyone can agree, with 

.emphasis! 
But, who will define " Proper qualifications "? 
Had the Ministry done so, and the definition 

.been acted upon, it could safely he predicted that 
'90 per cent . of swimming pool and bath troUJbles 
would be avoided, and the remaining 10 per cent. 
"efficiently overhauled. 

Local authorities and private pool proprietors 
have in the past been very vague in their interpre
·tation of '' properly qualified supervision,'' hence 
·we now find extensive plant and establishments 
whose valuation in many cases border,g on £50,000, 
under t,he direct supervision of persons who have 
·never previously heard of plants except those in 
'horticulture, and whose suitability for the very 
important post they are se.lec.ted for is judged by 
-their willingness to accept a miserable pittance as 
a salary. One never hears of municipal authmi
-ties appointing town clerks, borough ·engineers, 
·medical officers, water engineers, . accountants 
wit.hout evidence of these officers' " proper qualifi

~cations "! Again, one may not drive a car to-day 
without having proved one's competence to do -so, 

--there:£ore we might reasonably expect local authori
i.ies to require " would-be bath superintendents " 
-to also produce evidence of their ability to ensure 
-the safety of some thousands of bathers. and the 

efficient performance of plant representing 
thousands of pounds of the public's money . 

Local authorities may be somewhat -confused by 
the bald statement in the circular tihat ' ' Plant 
will not do its work, unless it is properly main
tained and used,'' observing that most of them 
have previously been informed by the manufac
turers that their particular plant " will look after 
itself " and " does not require skilled attention." 

We can add he·re without hesitation that the 
.statement in the circular is absolutely correct, and 
suggest to the manufacturers that they in future, 
refrain from making such misleading statements . 
l\1:akers of plant and apparatus will serve both 
themselves and the national baths service far 
better, if they advise local authorities and private 
pool proprietors, to ensure that all plant be given 
qualified and skilled attention, and further we see 
no reason why manufacturers cannot organise and 
offer " periodic overhaul " and " after sales 
service.'' 

Whilst local authorities and private owners of 
baths and poo1s are " thoroughly inspecting t1e 
present arrangements '' as laid down in the 
circular, we venture to suggest that such thorough 
inspection include the present system of clothing 
and valuables deposit, and instal this winter a 
system which will prevent the almost nniversal 
thieving and pilfering prevailing at pools and baths 
who have neglected to provide adequate and safe 
systems, and thus do much to restore and 
maintain the public's confidence in bathing places 
generally. . 

The thorough inspection might also include the 
pre-cleansing arrangements at their baths and 
pools, and here again they could cond;emn as 
totally· inadequate that shaUow trough of cold 
water in which the thousands of their bathers are 
'' pre-cleansed '' and substitute for this farcical 
ablution, means whereby with warm water, and 
high velocity shower cubicles, some great.er 
measure of cleanliness would then he possible. 

we earnestly hope that . the two authorities, 
'' properly qualified '' by virtue of long e.xperience 
and intelligent practice will " get together " and 
overhaul their own very meagre works on this 
important '' national service.'' 

With the vast fund of practical experience 
available in the National Association of Bath 
Superintendents, and the authority and national 
interest vested in the Ministry of Health, a 
combination of co-ordinated ·effort would result in 
a text boo-k, available for the guidance of bath 
authorities and manufacturers alike which would 
prove an up to date, worthy and reliable successor 
to the only official publication on this important 
national Hubj ect, viz ., " The Purification o£ the 
\Vnter of Swimming Baths," published by tr. ~ 
l\1:inistry of Health, 1929; the date surely merits at 
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least its overhauling and r~vision, especially if one 
thinks of the vast organisation now providing 
health and recreational facilities to millions of 
people annually , a:nd compares the present day 
needs with those of 1929. 

This journal undertakes to further by all the 
means at its disposal the fulfilment of the 
Ministry's circular, both in the spirit and the 
letter, placing at the command of its readers. an 
advisory bureau '' properly qualified '' to deal 
with any problem which may present itself in any 
section of " Baths and Bath Engineering." 

Public Swimming Baths Poster. 
\VE r~produce here a copy of the poster which 

· has been re-issued by the Health and Cleanliness 
Council, of 5 T·avistock-square, London, \N.C. 1, 
owing to the rapid demand for the first edition. 

The poster, which is 2ft. 6 in. long by 1 ft. 8 in. 
wide, is for display in public swimming baths, and 
is printed in striking colours. 

The poster can be obtained from the secreta.ry 
of the council at the price of 2s. 9d. per dozen 
or 22·s . for 100. Other arrangements regarding 
charges can be made. under special circumstances, 
and the conditions will be furnished by the 
council. 

Letter to 'the Editor. 

The Editor is not responsible either for the statements 
made, or the opinions ~xpressed by correspondents. 

All communications must be authenticated by the name 
and address of th~ sender, whether for publication 
or not. No notice can be taken of anonymous 
communications. 

As replies to questions are only given by way. of published 
answers to correspondents, and not by letter, stamped 
addressed envelopes are not required to be sent. 

Bather=Capacity of Pools. 
To THE EDITOR OF Baths and Bath EnginP.er£ng. 

Sm,-At the top of page 7 of the booklet on 
" Swimming Pools," is3ued by Messrs. Richards 
Tiles, Ltd._, "which was mentioned on page 207 of 
your October issue, there is given a figu~e, from 
the American Public Health Associa.tion which 
desehles some notice. it states that for each 
1,000 g~.l. of fi.-esh water added -to a pool with 
continuous filtration, the bathing load should not 
exceed 20. A note of exclamation is added to . the 
reference. This factor h~s engaged my attention 
for some time, and it will be intevesting to know 
·whether your readers can, from experience, con
firm or confute the figure given. Incidentally, it 
can be questioned on other grounds than 
experience . EETA. 

October 26, 19'35. 

lVIANCHESTER.-'rhe baths and wash-houses com
mittee of the county borough council controls 44 
establishments, or 26 separate buildings, com
prising 35 s-vvimming baths, 1, 735 dressing boxes, 
869 ·wash baths, 15 vapour baths, 4 sets Turkish 
baths, 2 Russian baths, 401 washing stalls, 597 
drying horses, 127 rotary washing machines, 68 
steam and electrically-driven mangles, 106 ·steam 
and electrically-driven hydro extractors, ironing 
stoves, irons, and all other essentials for washing. 
According to the annual report of the baths com
mittee, the quantity of water used in the various 
baths during the year -vvhich ended lVIarch 31 last 
was 206,923,000 gal., the cost (including meter 
rent) being £5,953 . The largest of the three 
swimming baths is that of New Islington, 108 ft. 
by 30 ft., holding capacity 91,125 gal. The total 
holding capacity of the males' first-class baths is 
870,261 gal., second-class 616,263 gal. ; females' 
baths 368,151 ga].; total holding capacity 1,854,675 
gal. .A summary is given of the steam boiler and 
economiser plant in the various establishments, 
and also the equipm.ent of the public wash-houses . 
Most of the baths have Lancashire boilers without 
fuel economisers; others have Galloway, Cornish 
or vertical boilers. T'he use of rotary washing 
machines has been gradually increased. It is now 
possible for a person to do the weekly washing for 
a family of five persons in one hour at a charge 
of 9d. , as against the three hours required for the 
same wash on the stalls. 

-- - -
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Leeds Public Baths and 
Wash:ahouses. 

Annual Report, 1934~35. 
THE City of Leeds baths and wash-houses depart

ment provides for the needs of a large population, 
and each one of the 14 establishments is largely 
patronised. The service •. in addition to swimming 
baths, has classes of special b{!.ths which include 
Zotofoam, Russian, T'urkish ;- ultra-violet ray, 
vapour, paraffin wax and sun types. 

T'he annual report of the director of the depart
ment, Mr. Charles Burgess, M.N.A.B.S., for the 
year ended March 31, 1935, notes the development 
of the undertaking and a substantial increase in 
receipts and admissions; the former amounted to 
£27,450, an excess over the previous year's figures 
of £9112, and the latter 1,375,516, an increase of 
54,315 on the previous year's attendances. 

The Roundhay Park open-air bathing pool was 
in 1934 transferred from the parks committee to 
the baths committee; £1,600 was spent on 
alterations and improvements, and it has been 
decided to apply to the Ministry of Health for 
borrowing powers to instal a filtration plant and 
carry out structural alterations in the pool to 
bring it into line with present-day requirements. 
For the season May to September 1934 attendances 
totalled ~5, 798 and receipts £634; the record day's 
returns for the season -vvere, on Sunday, July 8, 
attendances 2,806 and receipts £45 13s. 

The receipts of the public wash-houses for the 
year ended March 31 last, show £4,149 13s. com
pared with £4,06118s. in the corresponding period, 
an increase of £87 15s. The attendances were: 
1934-35, 86,207, and 1933-34, 84,497, an increase 
of 1, 710. 

The total equipment of the L eeds wash-houses is 
as follows: 110 wash stalls, 211 drying frames, 
35 hydro-extractors , 43 mechanical washers, 17 
mangles, and 67 electric irons. 

Advertising publications of the department com
prised swimming posters; these to the number of 
2,650 were purchased, '' some of which,'' Mr. 
Burgess says, '' were sent out as samples and 
1,603 sold," the result being that the department 
had 400 posters free of charge. Also over 6,000 
circulars were sent out stressing the advantage of 
buying yearly and winter tickets, the response 
having been an appreciable increase in the sale of 
both. The '' Leeds City Baths and Wash-houses 
Official H andbook " is also a valuable asset in 
advertising. 

With regard to the financial side, ·income from 
all establishments was £27,460, the total expendi
ture being £36,915, and the net expenditure was 
£23,425, which is equal to a charge upon the 
general rate of 1·776d. in the fo. T'he report con
tains a number of tables, .giving statistical infor
mation as to staff, equipment, expenditure and 

income, water consumption, fuel used, etc., of 
interest to baths superintendents. 

M.O.H Inquiry. 
A Ministry of Health inspector conducted the 

inquiry at Leeds Civic Hall, on October 30, into 
the borough council's proposals to borrow £11,175 
for improvements and additions to the open-ajr 
bathing pool at Roundhay Park, · which is referred 
to above. It is intended to instal a filtration 
plant, de,epen the pool, extend accommodation for 
bathers, sun-bathers and spectators, and make a 
children's paddling pool and a car park. It was 
proposed to deepen the pool from 6 ft. to 
10 ft. 6 in., which would make it suitabl,e for 
diving competitions and swimming galas. A new 
filtration plant would change the water every six 
hours. 

Examination of Swimming 
Bath Water at Ipswich. 

THE following observations have been taken 
from the annual report for the year 1934 of Dr. 
A. M. N. Pringle, M.B., C.M., Edin., D.P.H,. 
Camb., Medic.al Officer of Health for the County 
Borough of Ipswich. 

Dr. Pringle begins by stating that, in 19"34, the 
experiments begun ~n 1932, and amplified in 1933, 
were continued and a detailed examination of the 
water in the St. Matthew's and Fore-street baths 
was carried out. 

It had long been obvious that the methods of 
examination of swimming bath waters u:::ua1fy 
adopted could not yield other than totally mis
leading results. A very little consideration will 
show that bacterial counts of chlorinated waters 
made several hours after removal from the bath 
cannot give true information as to the bacterial 
count of the water in actual use in the bath. 

The water of a properly conducted modern bath 
is subjected to certain processes, the object of 
which is to remove the impurities which are 
introduced into the bath by the persons using it. 

The ideal bath is a stream of running water with 
one person.in it swimming upstream. 

The worst form of bath is that in which there are 
many 'bathers, and the water is retained without 
methods of purification, the bath being filled and 
emptied at periodic intervals . Such baths become 
progressively more foul with each day's use . The 
method means tha.t at the end of ea.ch period the 
bath water contains the whole of the impurities , 
ch~mical and bacterial, introduced by all the 
bathers making use of it. 

The only safe public swimming bath is one in 
which the water undergoes adequate sterilisation 
and purification. This involves a rather compli
cated series of treatments, roughly as follows :-
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(1) The water must b.e pumped through the 
bath at such a speed as to ensure that the whole 
of it undergoes treatment at least every 3! to 4 
hours. 

(2) The treatments required involve: (a) 
Chlorination; (b) aeration; (c) chemical treat
ment to neutralise acidity and induce coagula
tion; (d) . :filtration to remove all suspended 
material. 
The efficient performance of these different 

operations should result in the production and 
m aintenance of a bath water as free from bacterial 
danger and chemical impurity as it is possible to 
secure. 

Dr. Pringle continues :-
The bacteriological examination of bath wate~ 

provides the most sensitive test of the success of 
the arrangements for the preservation of the 
purity of the water. 

An exhaustive bacteriological examination was 
carried out in Ipswich in 1934 with the object of 
determining the following questions:-

(1) The number of germs in the water. 
(2) Their identity. 
(3) Their duration of life in a bath water 

adequately chlorinated and aerated, efficiently 
:filtered, correctly neutralised and moving at the 
rate of 25,000 gal. per hour. 

NEW PUBLIC BATHS AT NORTHAMPTON. 

The Northampton County Borough Council's new baths which were referred to in our 
March issue are expected to be opened up in June next year. The swimming bath will 
be 100 ft. by 40 ft., whilst slipper baths are also provided for ladies and gentlemen, and 
a modern Turkish and vapour bath. The architect is Mr.]. C. Prestwich, of Leigh, and 

the builders and contractors, A. Glenn and Sons, Ltd., of Northampton. 

The chairman of the Northampton Baths Committee, Councillor W. ]. Bassett-Lowk~, 
inaugurating the recent ceremony of the laying of the foundation stone, gave a brief 
outline of the history of the struggle for the provision of covered swimming baths for 

Northampton, that had extended over the last forty years . 

vVhen the Ipswich water is run into the 'bath it 
has a certain normal colour, and it has been a 
1natter of considerable experiment to :find how this 
~exact condition can be maintained. The result of 
.experiments has shown that the normal colour can 
'be produced at will by adjustment between the 
proportions of chlorine and alkali in relation to 
the number, sex and cleanliness of the bathers. 

In regard to the last point, the installation of 
·.shower baths and foot baths, whose use js com
pulsory before ent.ering the main bath, has proved 
·Of great value, and should be regarded as an 
,essential part of the equipment of all public baths. 

'l'h e experiments were conducted as follows :
The bacteriologist went to the bath with a 

sterile bottle for the collection of the sample and 
agar plates for the immediate plating of a portion 
of the wat er. This was carried out on the spot 
within 3 or 4 min. of the removal of the bath 
water, so that the g.erms growing on this plate 
represented the actual germs in the water of the 
bath at the time of collection. This was called the 
" zero hour." The remainder of the sample bottle 
was taken to the laboratory and plates were made 
from it at intervals of one hour up to six hours. 

The series of hourly plates were examined in 
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due course and the results recorded . These results 
showed that bacteria were invariably most 
numerous at the zero hour and that these numbers 
decreased rapidy at each subsequent hour. The 
water became sterile in from four to six hours 
after the removal from the bath. 

B. coli were found at the zero hour on two 
occasions only in the whole series, in both cases 
in association with deficient chlorination. In both 
cases they had disappeared pe!Qre the end of the 
first hour . No other pathogenic bacteria were 
detected at any time in any of the baths. 

The bacteria found included B. subtilis, which 
was always present and lasted up to four to six 
hours . This harmless germ contributed the 
greater proportion of the germ life of the bath 
water. The other harmless organism was a r ather 
resistant gramme negative coccus which had 
usually disappeared in four hours. JVIoulds were 
found from time to time. 

The conclusions arrived at are that swimming 
bath water treated as it is in Ipswich, and subject 
to the skilled supervision of the baths superinten
dent, provides the safest form of public bathing. 
I emphasise the paramount importance of skilled 
supervision of the whole of the arrangements. 

T'he usual method of collecting samples and 
seriding them away to a laboratory is grossly 
misleading, as my results prove conclusively._ !t 
is the rare exception to find dangerous 'bactena m 
our bath water. The bacteria that are found are 
harmless. 

NEW SYSTEM OF WATER PURIFICATION BY 
BACTERIA.-The next few years may see a revolu
tion in the method of purifying water for public 
baths _and other purposes. A completely new 
system is being sponsored in this oountry by the 
recently formed Bio-Filter Co., with Mr. E. H. 
E~lis, late Government chemist, as chief technical 
expert. The water to be treated pa·sses through 
.'1 filter chamber containing certain bacteria which 
counteract the harmful bacteria in the impure 
water, and, as it were, feed on them. The 
following claims are made for the system. The 
more impure the water, the more the beneficent 
bacteria thrive. T'he syste~m is thus self-adjusting 
and perpetual. All that is necessary is that the 
filter chamber shall be ~conveniently near, and 
short ducts to and from the bath ooncerned do the 
rest. Hence costs will be moderate and there is 
no mechanism to get out of order, while the draw
backs incidental to chloride of lime and other 
chemical ingredients in baths are entirely absent. 

The principle has been tried out in Holland 
where it has proved successful and is now put 
on the market not as- an experiment, but as a 
system which, it is further claimed, cannot fail. 

Dundee Corporation Baths. 

THE Central Baths at Dundee are situa.ted on 
the river front. In planning and executing their 
reconstruction in 1923-7, Mr . . Barry Cuthill, 
M.I.Mech.E . , the engineer and manager of the 
Corporation Baths Department, had in mind 
throughout :-

(1) rrhe value of environment. 
(2) The pleasing effect of a good colour 

scheme . 
(3) The sense of airiness, comfort arid 

warmth. 
( 4) Simplicity in the design and general 

arrangements . 
The private bath service includes the latest 

classes, viz . , 'brine, Iobrine, sulphur and " Sandor 
Foam " with ultra-violet ray equipment, electric 
stimulator and electric hair dryer, and last, but 
not least, the " Tonic " bath with a mild needle 
douche. 

The baths are open in '.-vinter as well as summer. 
Salt water is pumped from the Firth of Tay for 
the swimming baths and is filtered and heated to 
72 deg. Fahr. 

The first-class swimming pool is 75 ft. by 35 ft. 
by 7 ft . to 3 ft. in depth and fitted with spray 
rooms, footbaths, lavatories, etc., and 6-3 dressing 
boxes. 

T'he second-class , swimming pool is 75 ft. by 
28 ft . by 7 ft. to 3i ft. in depth, and fitted with 
footbaths, lavatories , etc., and 43 dressing boxes. 

The ladies ' s·wimming pool excels the ancient 
Roman bath in design and appointments. It is 
66i ft . by 28 ft. by 7 ft. to 3 ft. in depth, ami 
fitted with large spray room, footbaths, lavatories, 
and 52 dressing 'boxes. 

The Lochee Swimming Pool was entirely recon
structed in 1930. The purification plant installed 
by the Paterson Engineering Co., Ltd., of London , 
provides for : (1) Complete circulation every three 
hours ; (2) continuous circulation every three 
hours; (3) continuous filtration, aeration , and 
sterilisation; (4) absolutely even temperature 
of bath wa.ter at all times by thermostatic control. 
The continuous circulation is carried out by a 
Mirrlees \¥atson centdfugal pump, with bronze 
impeller, driven by a 5 h.p. ~lectric m~tor, e~c., 
running . at 800 revs. per mm. , and mrculatmg 
14,500 gal. of bath water per hour. A Reavell 
air blower is mounted on the sa.me bedplate and 
coupled to an extension of the main shaft . 

The water is sterilised by Paterson patE)nt 
chloronome and ammonia apparatus. 

The purified water is heated in a contra-flow 
calorifier by G. and J . \¥eir, Cathcart, the ste~m 
supply being controlled by an Area regul~.tm? 
valve and thermostat. A Macauto steam adJuSti
cator is fitted to the exhaust of this calorifier 
before same is led to condenser. A dial thermo-
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meter shows the temperature of 'bath wat.er at 
72 deg. Fahr. 

Filtration is done through two 7 ft. diameter 
Paterson air- cleans~d filters, which process removes 
the coagulated impurities and suspended matter . 

Treatment with chemical reagents effects the 
coagulation of the colloidal impurities and 
mordants the colour. 

Aeration., sterilisation and heating of the bath 
water takes place after filtration. 

High-grade control instruments regulate the 
supply of reagents and the sterilisation and heating 
of the water. 

The water is drawn frorn. the deep end of the 
bath through a 7 in. valve and piping , and after 
passing through the process already described is 
discharged through 6 in. diameter copper piping 
into the shallow end of the bath at three different 
4 in. inlets fitted with Paterson controls. This 
process is continuous. 

The water has been tested at different times by 
J\1r. A. Dargie, B. Sc., A. I. C., city analyst, and 
these chemical and bacteriological t ests show a 
water of high quality free from bacteria . In 
addition, the plant gives the acme of efficiency 
with economy. 

The whole of the work has been carried out to 
the plans and specifications and under the control 
of J\1r. Barry Cuthill, l\1 .Inst.J\1ech.E., the 
engineer and manager of the Corporation Baths 
and \i\T ash-Houses Department. 

Public Baths and Wash=houses. 

Annual Report of the Ministry of Health, 
1934=35.* 

AccoRDING to the 16-th annual report for th e 
year ended March 31, 1935, the loans sanctioned 
for public baths and wash-houses, including open
air baths , amounted to £638,0B5 + compared with 
£312 ,237 in the previous year. 

From 1906 to 1915 the loans sanctioned 
averaged £111 ,000 per annum, and in 1920 to 1921 
the amount was £138,380. In 1930 to 1931 , when 
Government grants were available for baths pro
vided in connection with schem es for the relief of 
unemploym ent , the amount of loans sanctioned 
was £1 ,108,000; in 1931 to 1932 (including com
mitments incurred before the finan cial . cris is) 
£1 ,205,000 ; ::mel in 1932 to HJ33 the amount fell 
t o £345,406. 

The open -air bftth remains more popular, stat es 
the report , than the more costly covered swimming 
bath , the chief justification for which is the 
dem and for winter bathing. 

* H.M. St a tionery Office (Omd. 4978). Price 5s . 6d. 
net. 

t This amount includes a sum of £102,910 (compared 
with £72 ,186 last year) for open-a ir b aths in recr eati on 
grounds. 

The loans sanctioned during the year for 
covered baths include provision ~ Preston 
(£52,778), Northampton (£52,203), Sunderland 
(£30, 000) , and Brist ol (£25 ,931), and also loans 
for two n ew schem es at Liverpool as follov-vs :-

Estimated 
Local cost 

authority. (e~~!~~~ng· 
site). 

£ 
Liverpool ... 40,248 

do. . .. 40,573 

Accommodation. 
,---------~---------, 
Swimming Slipper Other 

pools. baths. accommoda-
No. Size. tion. 

Ft. Ft. 
2 100 X 35 

45 X 20 
20 . . . Divers' pond 

2 100 X 35 ... 20 
45 X 20 

35 ft. X 20 ft. 
do. 

In addition , two schem.es at Birmingham 
costing £25,000 and £30,000 respectively were 
approved in principle by the J\1inist er , although the 
loan sanctions were not issued until after the close 
of the year. Each scheme comprised a swimming 
pool100 ft. by 35 ft. and a small pool for learners. 

Anwng the schemes sanctioned during the year 
for the provision of open-air baths are the 
following:-

. Loans 
Local authonty. sanctioned. Size of pool. 

£ 
5,528 350,000 gal. capacity. 
8,800 152 ft. X 51 t ft. 

13,937 166 , X 90 , 

Ilkley ........ . 
Long Eaton .... .. 
Cheltenham ..... . 

14,664 ~00 " X 70 " 
20,150 165 , X 75 , 

Croydon .. ...... . 
Hendon .... .. . . ... . 

21,600 165 , X 90 * 
21,675 165 , X 60 

Woking ........ . 
Willesden ........ . 

24,500 220 , X 90 , * 
28,490 165 , X 90 , 

Uxbridge ........ . 
Luton ........ . .. . 

* Maximum width. 

Among other loRns sanctioned vvas a sum of 
£18,284 to Scarborough Town Council for 
improvem ents to the open-air pool. 

The attendance-s at the larger open-air pools 
near London were gen erally less during 1934 than 
during the previous year , prob ably because of less 
favourable weather conditions. 

National Association of Bath 
Superintendents (Inc.). 

Registered Office: 1 Whitmore-road, Beckenham. 
Kent. 

Presiden·t: A. W. Stapleton, M.I.E.C. 
Seare'tary: H .. R. Austin. 

Telephone: Beckenham 1191. 

Examination. 
Tr-m n ext examination for associateship will be 

held in April next at cen tres to be select ed tc. suit 
the convenience of those who intimat e their 
intention of sittin.s as candidat es . The syll abus 
and other part iculars can be obtained on npplica
t ion to the secret ary. 

Publications. 
A li st of publications by t he association m ay be 

had on application to t he secret ary . 
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.. .. Developments in the Baths World . ... 

•• • • • • 
NOTES AND NEWS FROM ALL QUARTERS. 

Aberdeen. 
THE burgh council is recommended to pass plans 

for baths, including svYimming pond 1'20 ft . long, 
spray baths, private baths, dressing accommoda
tion for 450 persons, and for 1,000 spectators. 

The council is to apply for a provisional order 
a.uthorising construction of the pond at the site 
at present occupied by the bati<lstand at the, beach. 
The estimated cost is £50,000. 

* Bognor Regis. * * * 
THE urban district council has approved a 

scheme for the construction of a bathing pool on 
the foreshore and a children's paddling pool 
opposite VVallen-avenue . at an estimated cost of 
£10,312. 

* * * * Bournemouth. 
THE foundation stone of the P ier Approach 

baths, which will cost about £78,000, was laid 
on November 6 by the mayor of the . county 
borough (Ald. J. R. Edgcomhe, J.P.). Th e 
scheme is to comprise a 100 ft. swimming pool, 
Turkish baths and slipper baths, a bathers ' 
terrace, refreshment roon1s, and a solarium with 
sun-ray apparatus. The baths a.re to be equipped 
with a modern filtr ation and purification plant. 
The water will be properly aerated, rmd th e 
circulation system will ensure its being changed 
every three or four hours. 

* * * Burntisland. 
PRELIMINARY work was begun on October 7 in 

connection with the construction of the new 
swimming pool at Lammerlaws, for the burgh 
council. William ·Taylor and Son, Ltd ., engineers, 
Glasgow, are t he contractors for the scheme, which 
is estimat ed to cost £10,000. The expenditure on 
t he filtration plant, etc., \ Vill be £1,400. The 
consulting engineers are F. and A. lVIacdonald and 
Partner (Glasgow), Ltd. 

* * * * 
Chislehurst and Sidcup. 

Tr-rE urban district council has under considera
tion the provision of a SV\!imming bath, at an 
estimated cost of £25,000. 

* * * * Clitheroe. 
Tr-IE municipal corporation, afber considering 

information from otl1er authorities on the pro
vision and maintenance of public 'baths, h as 
instructed t h e surveyor to prepare alternative 
plans and estimat es for the provision of open-air 
and covered baths, with suggestions as to sites. 

* * * Crewe. 
THE finance committee of the municipal cor

poration has approved an expenditure of £40,000 
on the construction of covered swimming baths 

·at Flag-lane , 
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Croydon. 
THE borough council is recommended to carry 

out certain improvements at the Purley-way 
bathing pool, Croydon, at an estimated cost of 
£575. The bathing pool was described m our 
August 1935 issue . 

* * * * Exeter. 
Tlm borough council has authorised the prepara

tion of plans for an open-air swimming pool , at an 
estimated cost of £20,000. 

* * * Gateshead. 
THE county borough council has accepted the 

tender of A. Pringle , Ltd., Gateshead, at £34,200, 
foe the construction of swimming baths at 
Shipcote. 

* * * * 
Graveaend. 

PLANS are to be prepared for public swimming 
baths for the municipal corporation. 

* * * * Hetton. 
THE urban district council is to construct an 

open-air sYvimming pool. 

* * * * 
Leamington Spa. 

THE corporation. is considering the question of 
providing an open~ air swimming pool. 

* · * * * Leeli. 
THE urban district council h as under considera

tion a proposed swimming ba.ths scheme, at .an 
estimated cost of £27,000. 

* * * * Lewes. 
THE reconst ruction of the corporation's open-air 

swimming baths, including the provision of slipper 
baths, has been approved, at an estimated cost of 
£6,300 . 

* * * * London. 
THE ceremony took place on October 21 last of 

the laying of the foundation stone of the Seymour
place public baths by Ald. \ry. C. Cole, chairman 
of the St. Marylebone Borough Council baths anc1 
'Nas h-houses committee. 

* * * * 
NEw public baths and wash-houses at Gains

borough-road , Hackney, were opened on Octo
her 19 by the l\1ayor of Ha.clmey (Mr . E. Wigan, 
J.P.) . The scheme cost £30,000. The architect 
was the borough engineer and surveyor, Mr. P. 
Holt, l\1.Inst.C .E ., and the builders were Com
mercial Structures, Ltd. , of London. 

* * * * Liverpool. 
THE baths committee of the borough council h as 

made application to the l\1inistry of H ealth for 
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-sanction to borrow £1,588- for the supply and 
installation of filtration plant and machinery at 
Cornwallis-street baths. Tenders were recently 
invited for this work, and it is proposed to acc-ept 
that submitted by Ricks, Sutcliffe and Bowden, 
Ltd., of London, for the supply and complete 
installation of this plant. at a cost of £1,588. 

* * * * Maidenhead. 
11HE municipal corporation proposes to provide 

a swimming pool at the \Vilderness. 

* * * * Mexborough. 
THE urban district council is to proceed with 

the proposed swimming bath scheme. 

* * * * Mitcham. 
THE municipal corporation ha.s under considera

tion the construction of a.n open-air swimming 
pool, at an estimated cost of £16,000. 

* * * 
Morecambe and Heysham. 

THE foundation stone of the new open-air bath
ing pool was laid last m.onth by th0 mayor of the 
corporation (Ald. T. vVaite). Deta.ils of the con
struction of the pool appeared in our September 
1935 issue. 

* * * * 
Oldbury. 

THE urban district council has accepted the 
tender ofT. Johnson (Contractors), Ltd., Birming
ham, at £21,125, for the construction of swimming 
baths in Moat-road, Langley. A note - giving 
further particulars of these baths appeared in our 
issue of April last. 

* * * Oswestry. 
THE municipal corporation proposes to construct 

an open-air swimming bath. 

* * * * Oxford. 
THE county borough council is to proceed with 

the proposed swimming baths at Hinksey. 

* * * Pembro ke. 
THE corporation has decided to construct a 

covered bathing pool, at an estimated cost of 
£5,000. 

* * * * 
Peterbot"ough. 

THE corporation has received sanction 'to a loan 
for the construction of a swimming pool. 

* * * * Rochester. 
THE municipal corporation has received sanction 

- to borrow £7,48-1 for the proposed open-air 
swimming pool. 

* * ~" * 
Rugeley. 

THE urban district council has approved in 
principle the provision of a covered swimming 
bath. 

Salford. 
THE borough council has given directions for the 

demolition of the first and second class wash baths 
for vvomen, of 1vhich there are eleven, at Pendleton 
baths. The space is to be used as a filter house 
when the filtration and · chemical and chlorine 
apparatus is installed. The men's first class wash 
baths at Pendleton were used for women from 
November 1last, and the men's second class wash 
baths will remam, and an extra bath will be 
installed. 

* * 
The baths comn'littee of the borough council has 

had under consideration a. proposal for building a 
£100 ,000 super swimming bath to serve the 
Broughton and Blackfriars districts. The com
mittee has decid-ed to instruct a special sub
committee to consider a project which will enable 
a superstructure embodying all the latest features 
of a modern swimming esta.blishment to be 
erected on a central site conv-enient for both 
Broughton and Blackfriars. The committee ha.s 
in mind one of the largest buildings of its kind 
with three extra-sized swimming pools, the water 
of which will be kept permanently clean and free 
from injurious elements by the most up -to-date 
filtration plants. It is also propos-ed that the 
amenities should include ail the latest treatments, 
such as .special Turkish foam and vapour baths. 
One of the three pools will be reserved for 
children. 

* * * 
Scarborough. 

THE municipal corporation is considering the 
provision of public sea-water baths. 

* * * 
Southampton. 

T'HE borough council is preparing a scheme for 
the construction of open-air swimming pools in 
outlying districts. 

* * * 
S to clip o rt. 

THE baths and wash-houses committee of the 
borough council has agreed in principle to the 
erection of a branch baths on a five -year pro
gramme at Portwood, Cheadle Heath and 
Heaviley. 

* * * * 
Stol\e=on=Trent. 

CoNTAINED with the five-year plan of the 
borough council for works estimated to cost over 
£5,000,000, is a sum of £70,000 for a new public 
swimming bath of championship size. Working 
dravi·ings have been submitted to the Ministry of 
Health, and it is anticipated that the work will be 
put in hand in the next financial year. 

* * * Tring. 
THE urban district council are to consider the 

advisability of providing a swimming pool. 
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Weston-super-Mare 
THE urban district council has provisionally 

accepted the tender of Building Constructors 
(Somerset), Ltd., Weston-super-Mare, at £42,809, 
for the . co.astruction of a swimming pool on the 
foreshore. 

* * * * 
Y stradgynlais. 

THE Lower Parish Council has decided to pro
ceed with the swimming pQol~cheme. 

Recent Publication. 

Bell's Purification, Aeration and Heating 
Plant for Swimming Baths. 

THE. latest publication issued by Bell Brothers 
(Manchester, 1927), Ltd., water purification 
specialists, Calder Ironworks, Denton, deals with 
the firm's patent plant for complete and con
tinuous treatment of swimming bath water. The 
Bell pressure filters include five types, namely : 
(1) Standard type, mechanically agitated; (2) 
"B.A." type, mechanically agitated; (3) " C.A." 
type, air scoured; (4) horizontal type, air scoured; 
(5) rapid gravity filters, air scoured. 

All " Bell " filters have two things in common: 
one is that they ha.ve a thoroughly efficient 
collecting a.rrangement which consists of a 
system of specially designed col1ecting pipes 

· and strainers so arranged tha.t the whole of 
the bottom of the filters is practically covered 
with strainers; the collecting pipes, of ample 
section, provide an easy outlet for the water 
when filtering and an . ea.sy inlet when the 
reverse flow of water is . us·ed for washing the 
filtering medium. The disposition of the strainers 
ensures that the water when being filtered is 
evenly collected from all parts of the filter heel so 
that all parts of the filtering medium do an equal 
amount of work, It a.lso ensures that, when 
washing, the reverse flow of water (and also the 
air in the case of air-scoured filters) is evenly and 
regularly distributed over the whole of the filtering 
medium, thus avoiding the possibility of " dead " 
}>pots and consequent inefficiency of washing. The 
collecting pipes also assist in the efficiency of the 
washing in that their special design ma.kes it 
impossible for the water to flow any more easily to 
the centre tha.n to the sides. 

The second feature, common to all " Bell " 
filters, is that one grade only of sand is used. This 
grade is a fine one and permits of effective filtra
tion throughout the depth of the bed-an essential 
point in all filters and particularly pressure filters 
-for dirt extracted from the water being filtered 
is forced right down into the bed, and where the 
bed is a graded one this dirt will quickly come 
through in the . filtered water and the results will, 
o£ course, be of a very low sta.nda.rd. The chief 
advantage· of one grade o£ sand is, however, in 
the washing . It permits th·e most violent agitation 
to be used either by mechanical means or by air, 

thu$ ensuring that all the particles of sand a.re 
thoroughly rubbed together, scouring off all the 
dirt, which is then carried away by the 1~everse 
flow of water. It will even permit of air and water 
being admitted together instead of air first and 
then water. This violent agita.tion is absolutely 
impossible in a graded bed without mixing up the 
various grades of sand and shingle, and it will be 
well understood that such a mixing cannot but 
very seriously impair the efficiency of the filter. 

'l'he standard '' Bell '' method of filter cleansing 
is the forcing of a water curr.ent upwards through 
the sand bed, bringing it to the consistency of 
quicksand, then large arms agitate the sand, 
rubbing off all the dirt; the inrushes of water on 
the side of the ·revolving arms from valves supple
ment the reverse flow of wash water. By an 
important improvement in the disposition and 
construction of outlet stra.iners, the whole of the 
filtering material is brought into active operation. 

In the brochure are to be found a short descrip
tion of the main types of Bell filters, and also 
descriptions of various subsidiary apparatus used 
in connection with the t1~eatment of swim.ming 
bath water. 

Illustrations include a diagra.m showing plan of 
arrangement of Bell's patent filters coupled to a 
swimming bath, numerous views of Bell's filter 
installations, the " Bell " patent Cascade pres
sure aerator, chemical apparatus for chlorine gas, 
the " Bell " portable suction sweeper, etc. 

MISCELLANE.OUS ADVERTISEMENTS. 

METROPOLITAN B01{0UGH OF HOLBORN . . 

BATHS DEPARTMENT. 

THE above authority has for disposal an excellent 
Dance Floor, area 90 ft. x 29 ft. 

Authorities interested in the purchase of same may 
obtain full particulars on application to the Manager-
Engineer. 

Baths Department, 
49, Broad Street, Holhorn, W.C. 2. 

BOROUGH OF MACCLESFIELD. 

APPOINTMENT OF BATHS MANAGER. 

A PPLICATIONS invited for the position of 
Baths Manager for the Corporation Baths a.t a 

salary of £208 per annum, plus bouse, fllf•l and light free. 
The person appointFd to be a ma.rried man not younger 
than 25 and not having reached 40 years of age on January 
1st, 1936, and to comply with the Conditions of Appoint
ment relative to the said position. 

Conditions of A.ppointnient, List of Duties and Applica
tion Form obtaina.ble from the undersigned. Completed 
Application Forms must be delivered, in sealed envelopes 
endorsed "Baths Manager" to the undersigned not later 
than Saturday, November 30th, 1935. 

Canvassing will be a disqualification. 
RICHARD CLEGG, 

Town Hall, Town Clerk. 
Macclesfield, 

November 14th, 1935. 


